Question:

Does ENO, its contractors, or partners collect and maintain records of the following types of data?

a. EE measures installed through the Energy Smart program:
   1. Type of measure
   2. Number of each type of measure
   3. Year installed
   4. Month installed
   5. Zip code where installed
   6. Census tract where installed
   7. Renter status where installed (renter vs. owner)
   8. Single-family or multi-family building
   9. If multi-family, how many units
   10. Affordable housing type (public, subsidized, or unsubsidized)

b. Energy Smart program deferrals/walkaways
   1. Number of deferrals/walkaways
   2. Reason for each deferral/walkaway
   3. Location of each deferral/walkaway by zip code or census tract

c. Program expenditures by measure (i.e., incentive payments, contracts, equipment, etc.)
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d. Number of disconnections for nonpayment

e. Location of disconnections for nonpayment (by zip code or census tract)

f. Duration of disconnections for nonpayment

g. Number of customers who rent vs. own their own home

h. Number of customers who live in subsidized housing.

Response:

The Company objects to this request as vague and ambiguous, and to the extent that it uses undefined terms. Subject to and without waiving these objections, the Company responds as follows:

1-2 (a) Including subparts (1-10) please see the accompanying spreadsheet entitled, “TC-UD2204-00SIE001-N001-002 Data Response.”

1-2 (b) Including subparts (1-3) please see the accompanying spreadsheet entitled, “TC-UD2204-00SIE001-N001-002 Data Response.”

1-2 (c) Please see the accompanying spreadsheet entitled, “TC-UD2204-00SIE001-N001-002 Data Response.”

1-2 (d) Yes.

1-2 (e) Yes.

1-2 (f) Yes.

1-2 (g) Yes, the Company receives that information once a year through a third party, Axciom.

1-2 (h) No.